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I remember...I remember...     

Great tune,I think bobs better than bruce,more real to the
heart  

Why is Bob Seger so awesome?        

This song was the song that i think of as a storm rolls in .     

1

To Julie...where ever you are. I STILL remember the first
time I saw you in psychology class, 10th grade, spring of
“76”. You made nights move for me 77-78. I will carry
those memories in my heart forever, and only stop, with
the last beat of my heart....   

It really does not get any better than this...evokes memories
of days gone by     

I truly feel sympathy for any soul who can’t relate to at least
one part of this song.    

2

Some music is timeless    

Funny, at my age now, I think my “Autumn” is closing in.
This song reminds me to keep a young heart and mind.
Thanks Mr. Seger.    

life begins at 40.

this is on my i pod whilst im riding my 350 bullet..life
doesnt get any better    

Love this song... I remember this song and dancing around
singing it stereo as loud as it would go.... molded most of
my teen years! mmmm sweet night moves!

close i visited bay city alot but Flint is were i was born n
raised....michigan musicians are all hometown boys for
me just like GFR, MC5,Alice Cooper, and Nugent. i love
music from my “Mitten”

I awoke last night to the sound of thunder.. and I thought
of this song :)

haha i know, i love it  

We were just young and restless and bored..........livin’
by the sword. Pure genious. For me, it was a ‘72 Road
Runner, instead of a ‘60 Chevy, but...........the rest applies.
I’m 48 now and that was 32 years ago. Seems like just
yesterday and I still think of her often. Married, happily,
for 27 years now, but, you never forget your “first”.   

3

That entire passage always gets me...how it gets quiet and
sort of intraspective...(maybe I made that word up)!...”with
Autumn closin’ in”. Great stuff.  

Love this song.....

points all her own sittin way up high... << what does that
mean?   

4

If you REALLY don’t know, I’ll help you out. There’s a
portion of the female anatomy, about 8-10 inches below
the jaw. It consists of two “mounds”. Each one having its
own “point” in the middle. Get it now?   

I thought that’s what it meant but thanks for being a
dickhead.   

You asked an honest question. I gave an honest and serious
answer. Why am I a “dickhead”? I wasn’t TRYING to be
obnoxious, but, if you took it that way, you’re going to
believe what you believe, I guess. Seriously, I wanted to
state it in a way that wouldn’t be offensive to other viewers
OR the post police.  

Heart and soul   

reminds me of all the keg parties 1978-1983 great music!  

All-time favorite song!!!   

love BOB gotta love a hometown musician Bay City......or
somewhere near there, right?    

Great song great video!     

Good old classic song!    

God!! what a fuckin song-- what a fuckin voice!! as I sit
hear at 51 and listen and remember the “Night Moves” and
understand what Bob is saying-- @51 “Autumn has closed
in” on me    

5

Bob, give me a call, we’ll put our knees in the wind and
drink a beer--- just like it was 1985-- Nothing makes me
pine for my younger years like a Bob Seger tune!!!!   

Think of you Brita ,Vancouver, great memories...love
always.     

NICE. 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I tried to find one tiny part of this song that wasn’t pure
genius. I failed.  

We weren’t in love, oh no, far from it We weren’t searching
for some pie-in-the-sky summit We were just young and
restless and bored... Trying to lose those awkward teenage
blues, Working on our night moves. ^Says it all^    

I can’t get this song out of my head like this happened to
me. Well not exactly like this, but the Autumn of 1990
was pretty sweet with my Crystal Bush in Bloomington,
Indiana... .....I remember, I remember, I remember.....   

she was black haired beauty with big dark eyes ....   

He still is!!!! :D

SO want to see him in concert. Most all of the big classic
rock bands have been on tour... where are you BOB????
COME TO TAMPA!! Out of so many rock groups,
because of personal reasons, I SO neeeeeed to see you!!   

huh??? im so confused vampresscs
7

I used her, and she used me, but neither one cared....    

My favorite, by far; sultry looks and long hair.    

I can really relate to this song as I have a daughter that is
a product of the “Night Moves” and you can bet that she
knows it. She is still working on the “Night Moves” what a
Gal!!   

Yes I think you really need a connection to some music and
this one brings back some great memories for me about a
girl at the time & yes way up firm & high!!!!!!!!    

8

“Started humming a song from 1962” -- In a 2004 radio
interview, Seger said the song was: “Be My Baby” by the
Ronettes.    

NYE - OH NO WERE NOT FAR FROM IT AND
AUTUM CAN’T CLOSE IN BEFORE I HAVE U TO
LOVE FOREVER!! NO BACK ALLEY TRUSTED
WOODS FOR MY BABYGIRL ANY MORE, BECAUSE
WE DO HAVE TOO MUCH TO LOSE!! I LOVE YOU
!! DADDY!! I’m coming for you soon!! OUR LOVE WILL
NEVER END! REMEMBER WHEN WE WERE LIKE
THIS SONG ? IM SO GLAD WEVE FOUND EACH
OTHER ONCE MORE. IM IN LOVE WITH YOU
MORE N MORE EACH DAY!! (PURE) DADDY    

This song is a masterpiece! One of the best songs ever
written! It’s right up there with Midnight Rambler by The
Rolling Stones and Change It by Doyle Bramhall Senior.   

jeremy clarksongot me here !    

Teds mom <3 barney! ;)    

Like if How I Met Your Mother brought you here :P    

Life’s a garden, dig it!   
9

Love this song can’t stop listening. U the best classic seger!   

how i met you mother brought me here :)    

My friends dad thought the chorus was “workin on some
nice boobs.” haha whats the difference?    

Saw Bob Seger in Frankfurt, Germany in 1980 fantastic
show.    

THAI FOOD!   

Comment removed Author withheld 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88 dislikes? Must under 20 years old. This was a great
drinkin beer cruisin song!!   

After hearing this on the Ken Bruce radio show today,
I came here specifically to say this....This song is bland,
boring shite. where’s the original tune? No wonder its got
so many dislikes.   

Well done, you’re a pathetic and hateful human being. You
don’t like it then why not just change the station? Grow
up.   

Oi Oi! No need to get personal mate. I was just insulting
the music, not anyone in particular, (well maybe Bob
Seger) Its just the fact that the tune IS DULL! I have heard
it dozens of time and still cant hum it! I think its liked
because of the STYLE, not the content. I bet you prefer

the Stones over the Beatles.?? I would have a few bucks on
that.   

Comment removed Author withheld   

you removed it? Why, it was friendly and made sense? I was
going to say: - Guess your a lyrics person, and I’m a tune
person. 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you are a person that doesn’t understand good music. Why
don”t you go listen to Lady Gaga  

I find this song extremely dull and that makes me a person
who doesnt like good music? I LOVE good music. This is
just boring, I could write a better tune off the cuff. And
lady ga ga is quite good actually.   

Go ahead write your ‘better’ tune ... You’ll be famous
tomorrow.... or I’m guessing you could do it but being
famous would just be a drag. 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Written lots of good tunes, some you probably know off
the TV. Being famous would be great- but you need a bit
of luck.   

If you only had a bit of luck you would be famous
huh? You claim this song is boring but I think what
you are missing is that it is a ‘Mood’ song. It might not
have interesting melodies and chord changes but to
Add these you would Subtract from the ‘Mood’. Some
of the best songs are the simplest and this you do not
understand. Ignorance and arrogance is your problem my
friend not luck!   

I can feel its ‘mood’ but that doesnt inspire. I like loads
of simple songs, I’m not arrogant. I’m TRYING to
understand what you get out of it thats all. I’m missing out
here.

Did you know The Rock and Roll Hall of Fame named it
one of the ‘500 Songs That Shaped Rock and Roll’? It’s a
shame you don’t understand but I think it’s a case of ‘you
just get it or you don’t’.    

guess your right and thanks for not calling me a dickhead
or hateful like some others have. I love good music inc..
beatles, floyd, doors,motown, killers, muse, flaming lips,
arcade fire, bowie, just loads of artistes. its a passion.    

You truly are a dick head and that this song goes right over
your head is not surprising, you stick with ga ga..    

Seems like you don’t understand how words and music go
together... What would you consider “good” music if this is
“bland,boringshite”?

Anything by the Beatles/Bowie/Radiohead/Arcade Fire/
Coldplay/Blur/Flamin Lips. Great TUNES. As I said
before- this track is all about a certain lifestyle-attitudestyle. Musically its pretty bland/unexciting/predicatble/
unoriginal. 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oi whats the point of purile name calling? You wouldnt say
that to my face, I’m sure of that. this song sucks- and thats
the truth, everyone I know agrees. And they are intelligent
people with good taste. You just like ‘style’ and attitude.
not music.   

You think Coldplay is good but Bob Seger is bland..? o_O
Night Moves was released in 1976 and it’s still better than
anything Coldplay has ever (or will ever) release in their
lifetime or posthumously... 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Well that notion sound utterly ridiculous to me so, its
obvious we will just have to agree to disagree. Just as well
argue about our favourite colours eh?    

Most people that I speak to feel the same way about
Coldplay, I find them very whiny and unoriginal, they
sound just like 90% of the other “pop” bands that started
in the late 90’s. As for the color argument, my favorite
color is red.   

No its not its blue. red is stupid. joking! Reds mine too. I
think people are just emotionally ‘wired’ in different ways.
I’m amazed people dont ‘get’ coldplay, as you are that I
dont get ‘night Moves’ or Seger. We’re just different thats
all-there is no ‘definitive’ critique..    

that 70s show!

one of my old time favorites    

This was my high school/reform school music, did alot of
stuff to this. Fighting, fucking, and general mayhem, god I
loved it!    

“Working on some night moves! Trying to lose those night
blues!”    
15

ONE OF HIS BEST!!!!!!    

Still listen Love BobSeger’ForEver!!     

i cant believe he is white! him and tom jones    

always have loved this song    

88 people didn’t get any in high school...    

im a rapper n i still love his music...gotta appreciate the
classic..wher would we be without it!!   

just wish more ppl where like that just becoz they like rap
dnt make them any less cool liking this sort of music   

16

each generation thinks their music is the best---today
mainly cookie cutter with disney the worst offender

Screw the RAT! lol

we have gone from “ask not what your country can do for
you” and “I have a dream today” to “screw the rat” Please
let’s keep this civil, after all it is just music it has little to do
in the grand scheme of things in the human experience

Sorry to hear you became a rapper. You’ve been victimized.
Hopefully, you’ll recover and enter the world of real music
again.

you’re a “rapper” LOL well isnt everyone now days? cute
good luck hope u make it

way to be a dick for no reason

as terrible as this is, it’s so true

gotta be well rounded
17

So long as its not stupid gangster rap, thats what drove rap
down the drain.

Oh my God I so totally agree with you

Tina Fey’s “Night Cheese” brought me here.

In the sweet summertime....

Way up fiirm and high!

best bro..... need i say more?
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Why is Bob Seger preventing me from putting this on
Grooveshark?

Magic song brings back some good memories

I saw Bob Segar in 1974 or 75...(very hazy....lol) at the
Santa Monica Civic Center..I was 5th row center....Damn
his eyes are blues...I can still see them

My favorite song =] Its sooo nice and smooth.

My mom turned me on to bob at the age of 13 and now
49 still lovin him.

This song bring back great memories, 16 working at
Western Sizzler listening to this on the radio. BAm is a
good song to jam on anytime, anywhere. Bob, it’s funny
how your songs move about 4o years later.. Still doing it..
moving, groving!!!

Totally random, but The OC brought me here. (I knew the
song WAY before then, though!)    

This song has the best lyrics and sound!    

Bob Seger: still the man.    

I saw Bob with the Band Sweet in 79 Christmas concert
my lady and I just got married by the justice of the peace.
My bro and his lady went to the Market sg. arena hell its a
parking garage now but Bob and some excellent weed and
we Rocked for about 4 hrs. it was awesome! 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I was in a biker bar once, put this on, made a few friends
because of that choice :))   

and you are here     

My own night moves of yore brought me here to reminisce.   

Gina will never know the truth 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American Pop 1981 brings me here    

Wish music now a days could be like these...    

so unbelievably beautiful    

Nothin’ better than this! Love it!    

this is like my new favorite song of all time!    

Front page drive in news   

Comment removed Author withheld   

My new theme song for working the night shift at the
hospital!!   

“I was a little to tall; could’ve used a few pounds”    

god i love this man    

Sweet Summertime Summertime 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Saw a Bob Seger concert last night, sounded
INCREDIBLE in person. So many people left before
Night Moves played, Seger left the stage for maybe two
minutes before coming back for an encore. I absolutely
recommend seeing one of his concerts if you get a chance,
hearing a song like this played in real life is just so much
more powerful than hearing a recording.    

Wow 85 dislikes? Thats 85 people who have not been laid
yet, so they don’t know what Night Moves is all about.
Great song writer. Rock and roll never forgets. Keep
rocking Bob.    

Comment removed Author withheld 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American pop brings me here    

Bob Seger brings me here. .    

YEEEES!!! My sentiments exactly! ;)    

Love your handle fits right in with the tune...    

Awww, thanks! It’s been a long day... thanks for bringing a
smile to my face. =)    

I Met your mom last night!     

Glad I’m not the only one.    

This makes me think of you babe. I love you Katie. Always
:)   

fuck you n fuck how i met your mother     

And fuck people like you. These shows bring people to
these classic and good songs an asshole hipsters like you
shit all over them. Honestly, I’m glad these shows use these

23

I think this video is one of the best examples of why record
companies shouldn’t go nuts in every instance regarding
copyright. Here you have a video from a great artist from
the ‘70’s, that very few of the iPod generation would ever
buy anything from. It’s not even the ‘video’ for the song
(doesn’t exist), its random stillshots, and it has 3 million
views. How many iTunes dl’s or CD purchases did this
eventually lead to?    

songs because it interests people and they make them more
popular.    

you are a dick!     

24

Seger is a god     

a huge seger fan hope everybody is  

Classic Seger...   

I can’t stop pressing the repeat button!   

night moves NIGHT MOVES    

Awesome muscian!    

Bob Seger brought me here     

that 70’s show brought me here      

Wait a minute. You’re upset that the media is advertising
classic music, and broadening people’s musical taste?
Obviously people who are here listen to a variety of music
as well, just because you knew about it before them doesn’t
make you any better than them. Get over yourself, junior  l  
25

junior??    

Junior.    

Well said, bravo !    

83 people have no clue...sweeeeeet sumertime, summer
time!!    

Hate is representative of the fact that someone or
something catches your mind’s eye. to hate it only gives
it power over you...try apethy,not feelin one way or the
other,then you got it conquered. & who the hell can hate
friggin Bob man? Maybe an ex or somethin?!?! Get a life!!!    

you are, pussy    

26

love this song    

heard this song in “How I met your Mother” :D   

Every guy wishes he wrote/sang a rock song like this. Can
u dig it    

top gear brought me here...    

One of the best songs ever....     

The 60,s from Nam to Woodstock you had to experience
it.God Bless America     

CLASSIC SONG     

burn in hell    

you spelled his name wrong. Seger no Segar. i spell it
purposely wrong cause i hate the man. you don’t, yet you
still spell his name wrong. who’s the hater here?    

So... tell us how you really feel about fags.    

83 people still need to work on their Night Moves!   

27

u gotta loveee bob segar u fag, it seems like you have
devoted ur fag life into talkin about bob segar   

sorry dude i accidently voted you down .Beer can have that
effect on a mouse    

ya the mom thing for me too 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this being an awesome song brought me here    

I saw him in concert and he sung this song...made my life
complete....I LOVE YOU BOB SEAGER <3    

WORKING ON MY NIGHT CHEESE!!! wait....wrong
video....    

Way up firm and high!     

How I met your Mother brings me here :)     

lol How i met your Mother brings me here too    

STFU! Why do people like you exist?!?!!?!? GAWD!    

which episode was it?   

as does it me sir, as does it me.    

me too    
29

A great song. This would have been better if the lyrics
would have been correct. BOB SEGER IS AT THE BI-LO
CENTER THIS WEEKEND AND I DID NOT GET
TO GO.   

I can’t wait to see him next thursday with my daddy (: <3      

I can so play pool to this...    

83 people are diurnal    

Workin’ on my Night Cheese    

30

My DAd’s Music right here, Assisted in helping me grow
up to Play Metal Guitar.. i still love seger.... dedicated to
my Folks , havent seen them in years, brings back so many
memories :( Good 1’s... miss my dad.. this is for u POP!!!    

This song is the most Timeless and emotion provoking
song ever. Bob Seger- Night Moves will be heard forever
until the end of days.     

Tokin’ and reminiscing. Thats what I’m doin now ;)    

This song was a hit the year I met my first boyfriend. He
had a Chevy. One night we were parked somewhere on the
North Shore, freezing rain, radio on, windows fogged -what happened was much more innocent than what most
teenagers do today -- but at the time, ah well... my parents
thought I was on a sleepover at a girlfriend’s house... this
song. Oh yeah. Great song still.    

“Waiting on the thunder!.............I awoke last night to the
sound of thunder. How far off I sat and wondered.” I feel
such emotion with this part of the song. So true. That’s
how life is. Honestly, one of the best transitions in song
writing I’ve ever heard.    

Born 1945 Dearborn, MI 5’ 10½” (1.79 m) Resumed
recording and touring in 2006, after taking an 11-year
hiatus to raise his children.   

So many memories... Thx for every one!!!    

Love about 25 / 25 songs. Bob and great memories go
together like good times and Miller High Life - You the
Man Bob!   

LIKE 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a good height    

I remember.... being seduced by a hot 18 year old blonde
girl in college. I was 18 too and “I used her and she used
me, and neither one cared, we were getting our share.... in
the summertime.... sweet sweet summertime....” This was
our song. 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It is an awesome song , but I think so many people have
listened to it because I noticed this song on the OC , when
I heard the clip I had to find the song. Great song !!    

this takes me back to the days of laughter and when life
was good!!    

-- Amen doncha know it!! The laughter, the easiness, and
the love, and the good love-making.    

apparently 83 people never had this experience in their life    

super!!!    

27/f/MA I want you to teach me some of your tricks
because of this song    

uncle touchy puzzle basement    

summer time    

awesome song!! thanks for the reminder!    

It was a ‘79 Plymouth, but yes yes yes. This song always
transports me back to Harrah, Oklahoma, the late 1980s,
and Jerry Sinor’s night moves. More than 20 years later,
nobody has ever kissed me like that. 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I love this song..it reminds me of my dad blasting bob
segar songs on his old stereo, way back in the 80’s...me and
my sister were crawling on the floor. the old old days       

79 BUick Regal here - Nashville TN at at Priest Lake - and
he knows who he is.!! After 30 years, still never been the
same!     

I remember   

34

Bring back this song to Grooveshark.    

81 people lack the taste in great music!!    

lot more than that, my friend... :-/     

one of the best songs ever written    

one of the top 10 driving tunes !    

I’m 51 and the wife and I still live those nights every
chance we get. Got to love the 70’s music.    

I just salute as a 56 yr. old always a marine    

I am 16 years old, and i have been a big Bob Seger fan i 3
years now, and i enjoy he can sing like he does in this song,
and change his voice to a lot more powerful and aggressive
in Katmandu or Rock and Roll Never forgets So of all my
heart thank you Bob Seger for making this kind of music,
i know there are not many young people who listen to this
kind of music anymore and for that i am sorry.   

How about you shut the fuck up, i didnt force you to
read my comment that you did on your own. No one
forced you to reply on my comment. i wrote this because
i wrote it, so go live you petty life and go suck your moms
balls. Yours sincerly - Slapperii554.    

hahahaha trolls crack me up    

35

no one cares how old you are, fuck off    

36

One of the best all time song’s from Bob Seger. It is
simple,this song takes us back to a simpler time that we
want. Thanks for the song,but also thank you for the
memories that it gives us.    

One of the best songs ever written. I think anyone who
experienced their teenage years can relate to this song. And
anyone who “enjoyed” those years can definately close their
eyes, look back, and picture that night where this song
brings you back to. Sure know I can. Man I miss those
days.    

Not exactly sure what has sparked all this traffic here (other
than it just being an awesome song), but cool. I <3 Bob
Seger.

im here for the gangbang.   

The good thing about the awful, insufferable,dreck that
passes for music now, is that it has forced those of us
fortunate enough (40s +) to revisit the music of our
formative years. In so doing, also pay homage to the lyrical
and melodic genius of Dylan, Seger, Springsteen etc., that

many of us took for granted either due to age/inexperience
and the fact there were just so many quality artists at the
time. “Night Moves” means a whole lot more now than in
my teens!   

Cause Bob Seger is sweet southern rock!    

it’s a long shot but maybe it’s because it has been
mentioned in Top Gear S17E06 (in the interview).     
37

I can only think of one reason that many people do
not like this song. It was Wednesday night..     

hell, i’m 81 and i love this song. anyone who was ever
young has to choke a little when you hear it. it’s the best
anthem of youth ever written    

Soft Rock music poetry put to music

How could anyone not like this song? I’m 67, and if I had
to list my 5 favorite songs, this would be onr of them.    

Night moves in her Dads barn 1975 love you Pam! Hope
you are doing well. I think of you everytime I hear this
song    

38

ANOTHER TIMELESS CLASSIC FROM BOB!   

one of his best songs . in the 60s we had night moves.    

79 people never had night moves....    

my night moves brought me here    

The O.C.   

my mouse brought me here    

How can one song bring up such a range of emotions? Is it
possible for heartache to feel good?    

PERFECT .

My dad brought me here.    

I just saw this mothafucka at the bank....    
39

Perfect.    

This is one of my favorite songs of all. Bob Seger really
knows how to tell a story. You can close your eyes and put
yourself in the same place this song is taking you. I can
remember experiencing the same things this song is telling
us. Love, love, love this song!!!!!    

got me knocked up in 84     

by far the best comment ive ever seen in a song    

...congrats, grandmom ;)      

40

awkward teenagers.. oh yup that was me..    

oh hell ya even in the mid 2000’s when i was that.. always
liked this song    

for beefrayysh ~ pie in the sky summit ~ I think it just
means they didn’t romanticize the relationship ~ Just
honest sex, no strings, no commitments :))    

1976 ~ Such an amazing song !!    

How I Mother brought me here ;) It’s going to be legen..
wait a second..dary, Legendary!   

wtf is a pie in the sky summit?    

thanks for clearing that up !! haaaaaaaaaaa   

when i was little i used to sing all of bob dylan songs grew
up on good music i guess    

how is there a single dislike? obsurd 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Yes, that line does, in fact, refer to perky teenage
breasticles.     

YES!!!    

This is how you tastefully make a song about sex....take
notes, rappers of the world.    

this song always gets me in the mood :)    

I love this song...top gear just made me remember how
much! 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reminds me of one of my first girlfriends in the back woods
in stuttgart arkansas. the song still kicks ass.    

A long time ago I was jammin out with my cousin and I
said to him “with that voice your going to go far” and he
said he sounded to much like Bob Segar I had no idea who
he was I heard one song and was hooked. That’s my story.    

who has has got drunk to this song by themselves and
reflected on the great times....in the summer time...when
you never had that much to lose...with autumn closing in...

way up firm and high......(points) is that her cha chas???    

Pam I do not know where you are now. I think of you
everytime I hear this song. I am glad my first night moves
where with you. I hope you have a great life    

All within the space of 48 hours one daughter talked of
buying me a 67’ Mustang, my other daughter asked me to
run away and live with her.....Crazy! Summertime ain’t it
great...everywhere but here.    

Boy does this song bring back some good memories.. lol..
hot nights, fast cars, and loud music.. love it    

I reiterate... Oh, Butch. I love you my darling. 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song kicks ass    

This song always puts me in agood mood. Cause im still
working on my night moves.ha    

great great song. but from about 2.25 on just gets me every
time. every time.    

The musical genius of Bob Seger brought me here.    

top gear knows good music ...    

What episode of Top Gear?    

That 70’s show brought me here. 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aaah, I love women. I got the night moves ;)    

I heard it in how I met your mother too ... :p Cool song !    

i heard this song on how i met your mother , and im
turkish my english is not so good , and its was like only the
20 seconds of this song , so i listened it for hundred times
to understand lyrics :)    

good on ya. The world has got to have some cross-cultural
appreciation.    

Never saw the film. Truthfully I came across this song
so randomly and I have never loved a song so much, the
words fit perfectly with the stage of life I’m at. Thank you.    

Werkin’ on my NIGHT CHEESE... who’s with me?!    

I heard this song many years ago but if one movie captured
this song best it was American POP ....Awesome movie 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im listening to thunder right now and its really is funny
how the night moves when i have noting to lose    

vizie brought me here bro    

Who the hell could click the dislike button to any Bob
Segar tune? They must not like music at all if they don’t
like this brilliance!!!     

I just watched top gear and heard about this tune. Thanks
jeremy clarkson.   

we were just young n restless n bord <3    

Do we seriously live in a World now where people have
to “Hear about” Seger on Top Gear to know who he is???
Makes me lose a little more faith. :( 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Did you see last weeks top gear? It was about how shit
America was.    

it was about how shit the u.s.a was, don’t drag Canada and
Mexico down with you!    

I’m sure he meant the USA, or he’d of said ‘...how shit
NORTH America...’ it can be referred to as just ‘America’.
not always the shitty ol’ u.s of a! god, if you are American,
you really need to sort out your knowledge of your
country. retard.   

if i was american, why would i refer to the u.s.a as you?
very defensive there man. i’m well aware that north
Americans call there homeland America, however Canada

and south america are part of the greater america’s. i was
merely joking man no harm done. also there’s worse things
in this world than being a retard. its really not that big an
insult.    

i thank God my parents had good taste in music when
i was growing up. Seger, CCR, Tom Petty, Eagles, Janis
Joplin, etc. were always playing. My dad would even make
me and my brother learn the words so we could all sing
along and play our various air-instruments in the truck!
i got annoyed by it at times because i just wanted to hear
whatever the flavor of the week was at the time but now
at 23 im so thankful for a well-rounded taste in music and
those older bands will always be my favorites.    

LOL! Jeremy Clarkson brought me here. 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i guess canada and even mexico have to suffer being
referred to as ‘americans’ by those who refer to north
america as just ‘america’. i know how that feels, im scottish
and sick of every one who refers to us just, the uk, or
sometimes some bastard refers to the whole bloody island
as ‘just england’. bastards. and yes, there are worse things
thn being a retard, like george bush, or gordon brown.
haha! lollage all round. sorry for calling yyou a retard btw    

Councilor Juke Box : A12    

His songs are about life in general really.... He writes for
everyone 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Maybe if people worked on their night moves more often
the world wouldn’t be as messed up as it is.    

yea people are too scared now....

What’s bad is that they are afraid to make the world a
better place.

Because people these days don’t have the balls and fortitude
to stand up and “Fuck this. I’m tired of the way shits
going. I’m gonna march my ass up to the capitol and do
something about it”. Everyone is waiting for someone to
do it.

That’s not the only way to do it though. People like me do
it by just being a good person.

And Louis Walsh

What happened on top gear?

Like if Top Gear brought you here and you hate it
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THAT 70s SHOW YEAH

worked on my night moves quite a lot thanks to this song

ME TOO LOL

today’s music can’t tell any stories about their exprience in
life. where are you bob seger, james taylor, and niel young.    

Top Gear bought me here.

me too ...
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hubbellkent i like you!!!! very very good onl been singed up
5 mins and found a legend already!

Haha, Decemberists gig at the Hammersmith Apollo
introduced me to this brilliant music.

Nancy “Johnson” “Mounds” Park graduated from
“Harding” in 1970 (meaning you started senior year in
“69”) This is one very sexual situation.    

Like if Top Gear brought you here”    

Lol that was some speedy commenting.    

best thing out of clarksons gob 4 a while    

Couldn’t agree more!    

And Chris Evans Radio 2....Don’t matter how, just glad I
finally found out who wrote all these songs that I love, but
have never known.    

lolz    

Thumbs down. Wankers!     

This is sad    

In what episode!! Or are you talking about Clarkson’s
article? 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What episode of top gear is this on?    

One of the ones from the last series, can’t remember which!    

with some exceptions, most music today sucks! nothing
like this 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ohhhhhhhhhhh,,,,,the memories     

great song, love it!    

Bob Seger’s voice is AMAZING!!!    

The Gaslight Anthem sent me here    

quality music, they dont make em like this anymore
summertime summertime    

Fabulous music by Bob    

I Remember too Bob. When I was young, the night moves
was my favorite game! I suppose we have all been there
once, with that special some one. Sometimes when I look
back now, the memories are cloudy. It seems so many years
since I was young. Then I hear one of your songs...........
and I Remember!    

Everyday I find my way back to this... I find my way back
to you... my Butch :)    

im 17 i aint got no 60’s chevy but does a 1972 Chevy fleet
side count?    

this song makes me so nostalgic it actually hurts......     

Me too man, me too 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in the backseat of 74 Gremlin with Levis Denim interior
doesn’t have the same ring    

I had a 1970 dodge charger 440 , 650 hp ,I will not tell
anyone what happend in the back seat.........    

a 70 Charger with 650 horsepower? Im calling bullshit on
that buddy 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its nice to comments of people arguing over the
horsepower in a car rather than most of that stupid shit
today! thumbs up man!    

I agree with you   

I had a green and white 60 Chevy Bel Air in the 80’s. In
the rear cove area between the tail lights i had a artist friend
write “night moves” with a cresent moon and a star over
the “i” in night.    

yes rock great ones too    

ditto mrpurple    

lol mounds park     

It is funny how the night moves with autumn closing in.
Good shit   

i think its the night moves cd   

Just turn on the radio :)    

76 people like it without Vasoline!    

From HIMYM, Barney: Ted’s mum.... Virginia: Your penis
is enormous    

Bob Seger is truely amazing...(: 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Anyone know where i can buy this version? what album is
it?    

I am saluting :)    

Boy this song brings back some great memories lol. 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Kenn das Lied auf HIMYM es ist ein gutes Lied! Die
Sendung ist LEGENDÄR!     

love this song.    

I’m 15 and I’m proud to sat I know this song word for
word. beat for beat.    

No, there is so much more to compare to now...and today’s
music totally and thoroughly sucks ass. “That bad” is
putting it nicely, it’s fucking horrible. Good and talented
modern musicians hardly get any recognition while
popular society pays assholes millions of dollars a year for
songs they can’t even perform live. It is laughable.    

76 people haven’t been working on their night moves.    

this is a panty dropper right here    

i think the lyrics are slightly off     

even tho i still know the words..lol    

Seger is still one of the best today!! like you have the lyrics
w/this:)) 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this is the ultimate mood song. if you cant get a girl to this
song you cant get a girl at all     

Any body know what happened to nancy johnson who
grew up by mounds park, graduated from harding in 1970?    

best comment ever!    

i think 42 people might know    

i do. shes my wife    

Bitch died. Ass cancer. Terrible experience. 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We should have a Bob Seger day on the calander for a
National Holiday.    

poor micsix731>>>>>>> it took me awhile that we are far
and few between.... hope you get your love< and no we
dont have to be 50..... grew up on this, 28 now still love
this song, and people i know loved this. wish all the best!
we all still all have alot to lose at night dont we??    

one of the great of michigan, pure michigan     

Bonita canción.    

76 people are looking for pies in the sky summits.    

Yeah but unless you see American Pop you still dont fully
apreciate us.    

Quite sweet. Thx.    

im 16 and my ipod has a majority of music like this
hahaha     

Workin’ on my Night Cheese...    

im 3 and i think that good music doesn’t have an age limit.
As long as people, regardless of age, listen to it, it will keep
on rockin’. 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bob seger. he gets it. he may not have a majestic singing
voice but its original. he brings somethin to the table that
(an i aint tryina sound like an old person) we don’t get
nowadays. I can just FEEL the soul in his music. this man
put everything into his music. any man feelin some pain
can listen to this. and itll sooth the soul     

im 19 and i listen to this and songs from this age all the
time. i love it, this is when rock and roll was better than
ever. great stuff here, this song alone kicks the crap out of
anything in the hip hop genre ever produced. 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I’m only 18 but I’ve loved Bob since my mother sang this
song to me when I was young..God music was good then.
what happened?     

Good music has no age boundaries!!! Hell if that is the
case I’m Black and this is good quality music, lyrics,
arrangement etc...Now go fiqure that LOL    

Bob Seger is one of the most underated rockers out there     

Bob Seger is one of the most underated rockers out there    

this song brings about a certain emotion that cant be put
into words. somehow - through his style, melodies, and
lyrics - you can feel his passion regardless of if you were
alive during that time.    

I will NEVER get sick of hearing this song- oh the
memories

Bob segars music is timeless.. Im 19 years old and I have
grown up listening to his music . I like all genres of music,
Bob is a true artist and can almost take you to another
place in time. One of my fave musicans

I’m 41 and my grandparents Love Bob. Just
saying Generation to Generation.

....good for you...u got it!! you appreciate ...’the good
stuff’.!! way to go boi!! Raised all 3 of my daughters on
it!! They too appreciated it..especially after I took them to
some goood kick a** concerts...lol!! :)

Just awesome
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This song magicaly played on the radio while i was laying
in bed with my girlfriend last night!

Justin Bieber, bow to this man!

why do you feel the need to mention that talentless little
prick.
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it’s just a joke currently in the counter-culture; it’s funny
and ironic to ‘be a fan’ of Justin Bieber. it’s like saying “Best
act at Coachella - Justin Bieber hands down”. cmon you
have to admit that’s funny.

i am sorry, didn’t realize that was offensive.

not offended mate just hate hearing his name

FUCK BIEBER!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

I’m 17 (who cares) and am so glad my parents taught me
about great music. Classic rock, r&b, soul, 60s and 70s
music, it’s just the best.    

The very night I get my first girlfriend, my first kiss...I will
play this song. And I will listen to it all night long    

whenever i see dislikes i just imagine this was some broken
up couples song who really knows though    

Every time i hear that song it reminds me of how i met
your mother. It runs in the radio when barney and teds
mother kiss.    

i love this song it has help me through my life through
happy times and sad.its the 1 and only song that i turn 2
===kath    

HOW COULD 76 IDIOTS NOT LIKE THIS
SONG???????????? 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His music reaches across any age barrier,both young and
old like Bob Seger a lot.We are living life at this moment in
time with one of the greatest artist of all time.Bob Seger is
a living legend.    

Im 15 and i sure do!!!! 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This song gives me the chills from start to finish. It is so
good it brings tears to my eyes. Not sadness, just emotion.
Bob Seger is a true badass.    

i’m a little younger, actually a lot younger then most bob
seger fans, but this song reminds me of when i was 15
and the summer when me and my first real girlfriend fell
in love and all the stuff we did that summer, things didnt
work out but its nice to relive memories through this song,
thanks bob :)    

Life is simple if you look at it from a distance. We’re just
too distracted nowadays. Put the cell phone & ipad &
laptop down for a second and take a look around    

I’m actually listening to this because in the 5th book of
True blood, Eric and Sookie are at fangtasia and this song
is playing, but its good...i like it :)    

How can you not like this ?    

My night moves were in the front of a 1964 Vauxhall
Victor FB Estate. Not the same ring as a 60s Chevvy??    

So true. They ‘re probably afraid to stand out    

For those of you who like good songwriting music like Bob
wrote, you might be interested in listening to this band
called Seraplane. They aren’t very big right now so I’m
trying to help spread the word, search for them on youtube
if you get the chance!    

How does this song get 75 dislikes??? 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I’m also 18 and I totally agree with you... the people of
our generation probably just don’t know about these great
musicians, so therefore they can’t recognize their talent...
But I guess, IF they’d know about them, a lot or most of
them still would stay with Lady Gaga, Katy Perry & Co. ...
;-)    

this song is my teenage years,loved how simple life was
then.love reliving my memories thru this song.love what
we shared peter...rest in peace my first love.. 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Pam I think of you every time I hear this song. I still can
remember in your fathers barn. I hope you are doing well
and thanks for the night moves    

I recently went to the Xcel Energy Center to see this man
perform...wish there were more musicians like Bob Seger
because most of the rock ‘n’ roll music that comes out these
days just doesn’t measure up. It’s mostly noise and a lack of
talent. The bands and singers that put this “music” out are
just trying to hack it all and sounds bad.    

Nite moose? Love it. Imagine this conversation somewhere
in Wisconsin:. “..whats that? “.” Thats night moose
dad”..”..Is that the first round draft pick of the Milwaukee
Bucks?.. “.No dad. Thats Bob Seger..”.. “..?.”.    

This always makes me think of the movie “American Pop”
and i love it.   

The first time i heard this song was at the airport, I had
just driven my best friend’s mom there. needless to say, we
shared a special moment there. i cry every time i hear this
song.    

you are wise far beyond your years and i applaud your open
mindedness and your love for TRUE musicians.    

a very wise person wrote this. Keep looking backwards.
It will inform everything you do musically (and of course
in other endeavors). All the things you felt growing up,
all the emotions...these are not new nor exclusive to your
generation, and others who felt things wrote them down,
too. that is the basis for all music.    

its good to see that you younger people have a liking for
our music from way back when lol,keep listening there is
plenty to hear lots of good bands and solo artists from my
generation that im sure you will appreciate 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I agree with u, i have always liked the older music like van
morrison , creedance, roxy music , and bob segar is really
good but yea there were some really good 1s back then     

Hell yea man, Im 22 and I thank my parents for raising me
on this kind of stuff. My kids will be raised on this stuff
too. Good music will never die.    

An oldie but still one of the best tunes in the history of
music 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First song i ever learned to play AND sing on guitar... oh
yeah =D    

and all this time i thought it was night moose...    

and what did night moose say in the harnas? “.. Help me
make it thru the knight !..”..lol!    

>earlier, yet excellent You say that like they usually don’t
coincide.    

So wise for one so young.    

He got to be famous the old fashoned way.... By tons of
hard work.    

True musical genius where your songs can be simple and
predictable, yet legendary in their epicness...    

Am I to understand she is still in your system? “:)    

only when I hear the song...and that’s not often. I don’t lust
after her, I just ‘remember’. 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Omaha, NE Summer of 1973 after my junior year, a high
school classmate of mine said yes, she was cute and horny...
just like me. Like most of the others that have posted
here, I still remember. Saw her at our 20th reunion. She’s
married with 2 daughters (still cute), I’m married with 2
sons, we just smiled at each other...ain’t it strange how the
night moves?    

Sounds familiar. I call it : not the big bright burning
bonfire but a tiny torch in the basement of the heart [
harmless & inncent]. all d best from Holland 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Amen, brother. 21 years old, and I’d prefer to listen
to an old Bob Seger .45 vinyl then the newest song
on Itunes. Hell, I took my dad’s old record player and
practically play the white album until the vinyl is too
scratched up to play anymore.    

sweet summertime,,,    

Well after a few beers typing is shakey but I will carry on..
this song takes me back to the early 90’s, beers with your
mates and listening to night moves by Bob Seger funny
how it has more meaning now when you are over 40    

I’m a Hoosier, but, I sure wish we could save my neighbors
to the north...good ol’ Michigan! The U.P. is beautiful, a
shame that state is going further down the tubes. I live in
Atlanta now, I miss those Midwestern nights! I’ve been all
over this country and the Midwest is so special, and Seger
always takes me back there!!! Thanks Bob for all the great

memories and making music that helped shape my life! I’m
going to go get in my 60 chevy and sit with a cold beer and
a big smile!   

“trying”    

Bob “the fucking man” Seger.    

I am only 25 and this is so much better than X. Sooo, what
you’re saying is we all have to be 50 years old to appreciate
this music? People are still the same deep down and I think
we are capable of “getting” Bob Seger’s music without
having lived during his era. Don’t act like you and your
generation are the only ones capable of appreciating good
music...that’s such BS. Clearly I, and these other young
people, like Bob Seger if we are watching this on youtube.    

Amen my friend...I’m 40, and love it when young people
like my music and want to tune in and talk about it! I
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Kenny Fucking Powers. 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love sharing stories with them about things I’d seen that
they might not have because of their age...history. That
guy micsix73 is clearly a douchebag! I hope all the young
people keep showing up and enjoying this good shit!    

Well, some of us are glad to learn about our cultural
history. While I will admit that its the new generations
right to make mistakes (IE the new shitty music that they
make now of days), I personally think that most of us have
a willingness to listen to the stories that may attach to a
song they heard on the radio at one time.    

Your comment should be copied and pasted on every other
video where this shitty discussion is going on.    

agreed! im 22...been listening since 12 or 13    

I think we can all appreciate “I used her, she used me but
neither one cared” ;)    

I am thrilled that the younger generation appreciates
GREAT tunes! My 21 & 24 yr old sons love Seger also.His
music can bridge a gap.Rock on babe...rock on! =0)~    

Sorry jejo02...this post wasn’t meant for you.=)    

I am 25 too. This song is far better than the shit today.
Nothing today could be so discrete and to the point. My
radio doesn’t leave the classic rock station. 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I’m exactly the same way. There is NO WAY I’m going to
listen to the newer stuff. Some people don’t understand
why I don’t like some pop crap, but after you’ve heard the
likes of Seger and bands like floyd,zeppelin, deep purple,
almost everything is crap,lol.    

I like this andd i’am barelly 13 going onn 14 lol i totally
agree!’(:    

bob seger rocks! GO BOB GO!    

Amen bro... I’m 35, a little older, but still... I’m right there
with you. A bit before my generation, but F#@&, this stuff
is something special... 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still love bob he is the greatest , partyed with him for over
30 years and to this day there is no better singer !!!   

Wow, I had a great time working out to this music up in
college at SUNY New Paltz, from 1981-1984! Those were
precious times because of all the precious people I met! I,ll
love all of you forever--especially my great women friends
from Scudder Hall! It’s”strange how the night moves, with
autumn closing in”! Peace and Love, BobbyK    

what a lovely post full of soul, what happened with the
girl?     

workin on my night cheese    

70 people didn’t practice any night moves growing up;
probably suck in the rack as a result. . . . .    

greatest comming of age song of all time!    

There was a cartoon in the early 1980’s I think...real trippy,
with this song in it. It’s hard to remember anything from
those days but I think it was called American Pop. I was so
drenched in acid back then...I think those were the good ol
days.    

cool story bro 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season 5 episode 20 Barney and Teds mom!!! haha same!    

Haha funny scene    

thats cool dude, my friend just came back from the same
concert you came from. when he got home and i got to
ride in his truck, he popped in that new CD of Bob Segar,
and loved his music ever since 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